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IS” zssstz lo approving eyès on ms father s
prelty stenographer and Motile again 
went through a fresh torture of^excuses, 
evasions, broken promises and lies chat 
left her sorely shaken, but nursing a 
new resolution born of her suffering.

ê ê é
HÉN after à season of adoration 
of his new divinity who return

ed his. love so ardently that sh> 
neglected her work, lost her position, 
and then threatened to sue him for 
breach of promise, Ted took the old 
familiar road that led to MolHe. He d? 
cided that after ail Motile was tl:e 
safest. She was pretty, too, and she 
loved him. She would never belittle 
him. jilt him or - threaten tiim with 
breach of promise. Perhaps he would 
ask for her to marry hiift after all. it 
would be very swget to make up with 
her, at any rate.

"CONSTANT DROPPING 
.WEARS STONE

1

The Puzzling Question 
of the Chaperon

Æ By Mrs. Edward Brimsen ClarkH8 FAR back as she could re
member. Mollie had adored 
Ted. When she was ten and he 

was twelve she had watched as eagerly 
\ at the window for his coming as though 

Nhe were eighteen. When she was tweivo 
the had purposely walked past his hous-? 
or the field, when he played ball with 
the boys, because she felt that the very 
sight of his sturdy little figure as hi* 
tore around the bases Intent on making 
a home run filled her with ecstacy 
When she was fourteen she went to liie 
same dancing school that he attended, 
and had spasms of inward jealousy it 
he paid more attention to the other 
little girls than she thought necessary 

By the time she had reached young

of mind, hugged the part of the tale 
about “Ted’s caring for some one else” 
to her heart and was satisfied. She was 
sure now that Ted loved her. and in her 
eagerness to show him the height, 
depth, breadth and thickness of her love 
for him she fairly made a door mat 
of her pretty little self and allowed 
him to trample upon her afresh.

allow him to come to see her just cnce
for old times' sake. „ ^ ^ ^

The “far away future date” occurred HP ED repaid her devotion by beeom- 
about a month later when the cause 11 ing suddenly infatuated with a 
of Ted’s journeying afield dismissed him widow five years his senior. For six 
with the parting denunciation that “he weary months Mollie went about like a

R X I
VST what is your opinion of chap
erons?" a matron asked me the .heater without my chaperonage?" 
other day.

“I think," said
J either of my daughters to go to the number is a married lady 

elderly unmarried lady.
or even an

At all these
big balls It Is etiquette for a gl^o 
return to her chaperon at the 
each dance. At smaller affairs itj3 
considered

* * *I smilingly, * that 
sometimes they are a necessary evil. . 1
And I also think that as a rule mos* 
American mothers, especially piothers 
of moderate means have rather too lax 
ideas in this

end of
c F YOU wish In all things to follow 

the prescribed law» of very fashion- 
society on the subject I should z.

[pfffl •

necessary to do this, ti„. 
young lady simply returning from time 
to time throughout the evening 
word or two with the lady who hTj 
been kind enough to take her i„| 
charge."

able
course say "no," but under the circum- 

t "tancés I should say, “It at! depends." 
"Depend» on what?”respect."

consult ylTJoT'l ^ * Cam* ‘° “On how well you know the young 
I am rïZr ™ th”" m6"’ hoW old ^our girla are and
subject You d about th* whol° on what they sir# going to see. 1-de
have for 111,01 qulte rece”tiy I not approve of letting young girls of
ly in the coum yea? Uvea “v'ntwi “d eighteen gb to the
body and their r Ta* W® every- th«ater without a chaperon but when a
I allowed niv 8t -ra before them «n 8iri Is older it is a different matter,
they pleased A* 4° d° pretty m“ch “• » U the custom of many refined people
girl was sunnnsert my yaues day* a' ‘« allow their daughters to go to tile
of herèelf afte be able to tek» cate theafer unattended by a chaperon pro- 
how to behave ”e had b*an taught vlded ‘hey know all about the young

"And so althon h man who has given thé invitation but
sh you want to do the the young people must not go to n

y°u wonder a little bit restaurant for «upper afterwards un
witho7-te^^

“That« « «
ÎD> iJT in place of the soft hands and 
1D> forgiving voice of the little girl 
with whose love, constancy and tender- 

he had for years played fast and 
loose, he was met by a grave-faced, 
stern-eyed Mollie he had never known. 
When he left her ten minutes later U 
was with the consclouness that he had 
lost something which neither the flirt, 
the widow nor the stenographer could 
ever have supplied, and he could not 
wiggle ■ out of . the knowledge that ti- 

Mm self to blême. But being 
arose in

"Ought I to sit in the room while my 
daughter Is receiving young men cal
lers? I don't like to do It, for I al l 
**v* feel so terribly de trop."

“I think It la extremely foolish for 
any mother to take such 
her daughters have been well brought] 
up. When a young man calls in the 
evening the most sensible etiquette prej 
scribes that the mother should 
into the room with her daughter Til 
greet the young man and «ay for 
awhile talking pleasantly with him and 
then after half an hour or so ,he can 
make aome pretext to withdraw an! 
leave the young people to Indulge mj 
the chatter natural to their age. 
restrained by hey presence."

"Do you think, it Is proper tor girlsl 
to dine alone with young men at hotels 
and -.restaurants?''

"This is a thing that no thoroughly 
nice and wall brought up young girl is 
ever allowed to do. She may. if she 
knows him, well, go In the daytime or| 
evert early In the evening to 
caterer's to eat an. ice or something TD 
that but the youn 
dining alone with
la sure to be talked about and has onlJ 
herself to blame If aiie la called "gny'l 
or "fast." But there are of 
casions when It 1, perfectly proper fT| 
an older woman, even if she is 
married, to dine with 
an - old friend 
family."
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::womanhood it was a known fact among 

her friends and acquaintances that 
“Mollie West had heen crazy about 

sne was in short

<Tr J 1^ a course if1 \
Li

-'ar
■ VTed Bqrton êince 

dresses/’ and that it was '‘perfectly 
ridiculous for a girl to run after a fel 
low like that.” They prophesied that 
she would never “get him” and when 
these ominous fcroackints reached Mol- 
liê’s ears, she cried over them In secret 
and pursued Ted with renewed ardor. 
The pursuit conéisted in Inviting him to 
tea and dinner, making sofa cushions 
for his room, and embroidered elab
orately initialed handkerchiefs for him.
It also consisted in flattering his vanity, 
and pampering and petting him until his 
natural conceit which was not sma'.l, 
increased tenfold. Instead ef kissing 
the hand that fondled him, he brushed 
it aside with a man’s ready distaste fer * 
that which lay within his reach and 
went far afield after hands he *was 
in the least sure of kissing.

The first time one of these lapses oc
curred Mollie sadly admitted to her 
dearest friend that she had thought too 
much of Ted and was afraid she had 
let him see It. She swore that 
again would she allow him to call on 
her and her friend declared that she 
was glad Mollie had come to her senses 
at last. After the friend had gone home, 
however, Mollie began raking up the 
happy past in which Ted had figured so 
conspicuously, and tearfully decided tnat 
if Ted ever should ask permission to call 
at some far away future date, she would

■ I

*

illff ' correct thing.
wby if yoij
.'ourself

had only
Ted, a great wave of self-p'ty 
hi» soul and later on. when the firs* 
effects of tils dismissal hid worn off 
he made quite a reputation as a cynic 
by his sweeping assertions regarding 
the faithléiehèss of women.

As for Mollie, once the deciding step 
had bien taken she discovered thit she 
hid been not half so much In love' with 
Ted is In love with love itself.

care of '«*« » Chaperon Is with them or unless 
your dauehfc 8,1 thie looSlng after they are members of i well chaperoned 
thing. 'the Cann0t > same ‘heater party.
eufflcleht reMon *®v,rtl <0°d •*<! "If th® average young man of rhoci- 
first pi^* soe, * °r the <**«!«, In th» «rate means was obliged to invite th#
Pl«x than it uitd t - '5U?h mor* c»”i- mother or some married relative of the
know all about th. ° '*' We no l(«Mrer young lady he wants to pay this little
sets and who the P*°pl* ” our e*Pacl»l attention to I am afraid he would In
carne from ae ,*rt aBd where the-' v,te very few «iris for the cost df thé
or forty v«,rl ‘o be the eg*» iblrty extra ticket would be almost prohihl-
travel much mng° ^ow*day* People tTW
to and we have il! 'Ü*0 th,y u**d "No doubt-'' «aid my friend *m- 
the customs of the 1"*^ Hlat many of Phatlcally, "I am sure I should feel 
ed on solid comme worl* ire found- like a terrible wet blanket If t had 
ing them In a -nodifl’d^1* aod tra »d0l>‘ ‘° ‘rot around to
O'ur clvliued and b °rm “ b,,t ault* daughter went to." 
more enlightened Td** con,ld*r °ur "If your daughter is getting along In 
lions. And so it h . * " th*" dlre< tb* ‘wen“e» yoo will not have to unless- 
lhe young , come to pass that she Is asked to go by some comparative-
able society is „ °"d8y *" ?a»hion. ly new acquaintance, that you know
hedged abn„, K 1° ’ more ca»rtully very little about."he.^ rwprÆthan

Picx society of our. - .V ln tb** com"

«™A'.r...... .............. ...................... .... .

ape the -Snglish customs in mTbv at a «»b are 8eld0m asked but the evening. Nor 'should- three
‘hinge, would be rather rld,cu,ou, among ball such Îi iTzZL'J* T** ^ ^ V°Un<r pcoplc Saka « ride un
people of moderate means moving "n cKI„ “ ‘ 2! ! * 1 chftperoncd' There j, not much harm m
more simple social circles ■ “.}* ”ot ”owadaye cons,d#r«d « S‘rl's taking a short spin In a machine

• WeH, to get" down to brass tacks - a mtie escort^LteL°T ! ‘° ^ W“h ta tbe day «“• «ti» a young man with

“*■ **»«s* ••“'■«sw.-iSSvss»»
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was too unreasonable and conceited for 
any use.” Feeling highly abused, Ted 
decided to call on Mollie for consolation 
and in the joy of getting him back on 
any terms, Mollie forgot all about her 
vows of eternal renunciation. Ted ex
plained to Mollie that he had never felt 
any real love for the other girl, that 
the whole affair had been one of mere 
friendship. The girl had flirted with him 
so desperately that he had pretended to 
flirt too, for a joke. Then he found that 
she was really in earnest. She had ad
mitted that much to him, and he had 
been obliged to tell her very gently thaï 
he cared for some one else.

It was fortunate for Ted that thi*’ 
remarkable version of the affair never 
reached the ears of the “girl.” Mollie 
who was not of a gossiping turn
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some quiet
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A HOUSEHOLD ACCOUNT DOCK.

Few womenjlke to keep accounts, but

;wk \fJm Bum " N
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shadow watching, waiting, hoping for 
the day- when Ted should corné back to 
her. This time she made no vows of 
renunciation. She knew that when the 
widow finally eloped one night with a 
married man and obligingly furmshc-1 
the town with scandal for a month,
Tèd came limping back to Mollie. Tl * 
limp was hardly perceptible and lasted means 8<>metblng to her.
only a day or two. During that tim**. Now, there is published a book for 
however, Ted's devotion, touched up this purpose,. all ruled and dated with
with Just a spice of repentance, was a column IciFlIW for each expenditure,
beautifm to behold Mhllie forgave him. rent, gro.-^ "meat. milk, ice, laundry.

1,7 . ■ She l°Ved him aer'ants- teiephone, carf.re, etc., and"brief^separatlon?" hTdiT not^tit ^ ^ S° “lat * SB but a few 

the widow, had been the 
showing both of them the real 
of Jove.

They,continued to bask in the
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almost everj- housewife, sooncy or later 
realizes that she must have some sys: 
tom of her own and. however, peculiar 
that system may réem to others. It

Putting Away 

the Summer 

Wardrobe

AH are not candles 
white and waxen, from modern 
Some of them

that glimmer.
___  -/ sconces.

«re hollow tubes of 
candle shape and appearance, hidin'; 
modern electric wiring. And these a-- 
so safe, lasting and ««ally ma-'a:; i 
that they are rapidly taking the places 
of the old-fashioned Wax tapers. The 
candle tubes, »» they are called, a- 
fitted 'to sconce» of various types-aii nt

,r.. . . y ... » vs • - - ■— ----- ,-------------- ,he™ al,ur‘ng. There 1* the single light
io properly put away the Summer type of footgear ln a airl-s SCOnce of carv*d white wood, overt»!.!

wardrobe is not merely A matter of outfit, will become dry and cracked ■■ ‘arnlahed «old leaf and supplc-
placlng the various garments and tc- unless thoroughly softened with car-2 2in2 , V * parchmeat ahade- ha"d'
cessories in extra closets and trunks' oil. And no matter how many sizes too alio is a FlUenT" de$'gn" X° W°"''
Every garment should first>» careful: ^rgé they may originally have been. represent a des^rio^inTlIt eï]
y examined and any spots upgn them th«‘r owner would best keep them on overlaid with green or "moldy gold

should be removed, if it is hgmanly '****" 8,1 Wtnter If she would wear R°d a half-basket^hape in antique Ivor ; 
possible to do so. since the state If al- ■ comfortably during the following shade- overflowing with blue, green, yel
lowed to Sink in for half a year may Summer. tow and vlrrall)on flowers.

come out at all and - sometimes The S|rl who wishes to préserve her 8C00.Cet 6t tw° branches, m
it decays the fabric. An çrdir.ay grease warm Weather wardrobe either for the hotted £* Sh°'"
spot may usually be rempve^from a purpoee of again wearing it herself -, tares are na 11,686 :lx'
co'ered gingham, linen or^utlte ifreck for »• *!easure of bestowing it upon «hem the yettowed m'‘th! X'-ri- 
or blouse, by wetting the. place wit!, 60™6 l6sa fortunately situated friend, fed candles is most She lve
fresh milk. covOTng It with common wlU never put away any garment the Wrought-tron sconce* of genuine oil
ealt letting it stand for sevargl hqurs moment after she takes it'off, lest it re- Venetian design are colorsd with Vory-
and then rinsing ths garment in several ain 811 odor of Perspiration. Nor will white, mingled cleverly with mellow ->• - 

man of such cruelty, and «emne.. *= Taters- A black oil spot such 4$ is of- *oeh * *lrI permit anything to be per- »"** brown, yellow, blue and red. E =:
was sir Hudson. Lowe, for his manner te” madf' by coming into contact with man*ntly' put away until it has been more duald‘ $r« ‘he Romaa designs -f
toward him caused Napoleon milch dis- - * motOT * mechanigm; must tw taken thoroughly aired in the sun and freed farnlah«d
tress and misery, and it is thought did out WIth a smearing of butter, dhemistv ■ «,éry^toM of duet,
a great deal toward hastening hie end. can «sually furnish an eradlcator which -----------—-4—-
ly from? H!d /or yearseutteTeà srea‘- wl" vanquish ink spots without damag A PEW SrnoiwnrA™

stomach trouble which his mg the material. Of course, all laun SUGGESTIONS FOR
resTral^T1™ and C°natltot "ba«ng at derabi. garments are put away eW CANDLES AND LAKES
SSfl-ar dM much t0 to- but Without starch and -* ***• 
crease and cancer of the stomach flnal- VVarm J ,
ly develop,» from which he later died meel

I
v.VN ____________
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i ! moments each day to put down lust 

° "here all the money has gone to. and 
then one knows exactly how her ex
penses

]■means 
meaning 4»

-------  K ^ stand each day, thus eliminating 
all worry over expenditures at the 
end of the month.

"res l ■
meaning of love" until Ted happened

Do You Know This Statue? never

By Louise D. Mitchell.

The Last Days of Napoleon.
(By Vincenzo Vela, in the Musee Ver

sailles, France.)
HE life of Napoleon is so well 
known to even the average read
er that it would be unnecessary 

to even recount parts of it here. His 
splendid genius, his splendid mistakes, 
and his splendid failures, have made 
him the greatest man of modern times. 
Historians and other deep thinkers have 
spent much time in speculation as to the 
reason for those failures above referred 
to and various surmises have resulted. 
Perhaps the one that would appeal to 
you or me most strongly is that the 
whole of Napoleon’s career was founded 
upon—self!

The victories he piled up were not so 
much for the honor and glory of France 
ar for the hofior and glory of Napoleon. 
One sees that "clearly as one reads the 
history made by him during those turbu
lent years of his rise and fall. The 
story of the career of this great man 
reads like a romance with a curious 
thread of psychology running through 
It like a revealing light.
It is notable that a change in his for

tunes took place soon after his separa
tion frpm his consort, Josephine. It 
seems as ‘ though that evént were the 
beginning of his departing glory, which 
culminated in the disastrous defeat at 
Waterloo. As one historian aptly says, 
“he seemed to have lost the lnstifict for 
victory.”
The study of great events shows us 

clearly how men are “raised up” to 
lead In times when such are needed, and 
France, then In her dire need of 
compelling spirit found such ln the lit
tle man, whose strength of mind and 
spirit were of such giant proportions.

Napoleon's final banishment to St. 
Helena, an island in the middle of the 
Atlantic Ocean, was the signal for the 
first long breath of safety the world 
had been able to take in all the years 
of his relgn.(yrhe country was depleted 
by war, and the price paid by France 
In the death of her sons was appalling 
beyond words. Surrounded by this at-

brass add •‘wrought-? rorv 
wreathed with pals blue and pink flow
ers and grsèn-leaf china garlands.

-------r-+------ 3ÛT
NOVBLTIEE in silver

Among the pretty housekeeping 
venlencee which the Autumn bride • " 
welcome Is en. lopd-tee *et in ? 
deposit on porcelain. An outfit con- 
Of e he If doien each of long handle' 
spoons and tall tutSblere, a lemon plat • 
and fork, a sugar dish and spoon and 
these separate pieces m»y be used for 
Innumerable purposes in addition to 
serving the cup which cheers but does

rough-driedwill take ordinary " opening* wîd^ enough 
g dust spots from white serge and Qn no an ol. fontandTake

V INCENZO VELA has given us a "h^ntiertti • V" olT'”'’"’? 'amPS e,ther ,or tba ua* «#
V . fine portrayal of his subject In the away in a soiled «ts,T ™"y _ lald 0,1 or electricity. These make

sketch?‘'"rite ^wreck oTîhTg^t ^ ^ krtm. Vrk, r^X^Zaril/^m^hL'^hl

S awayth^orb:frr
great Napoleon still. Tbe familiar lock ,^63t a Summer dancing frock in White when shaded candles are employed. not inebriate
Of hair straying across that splendid" chlffon or t-'hiha silk become yellowed. Candlesticks of silver glass or no roe- ! . 8t
brow, the poise of the proud head, only it: should be wrapped In white tissue lain with yellow nr nini* ) ~ gg-serving outfits »re another nov-slightly bent to meet the fate awa.t.ng Paper and then lalfaw.y in a c,parie“old flr« Plaie in t*™" d«JÏ.,te«" ^ ^ lndWldua) a«‘« insist ef a 

spacers ir,:Ÿn<lCyerB,,0Oking ^ ‘"t° U°X lined wlth b,u« P<*P«r and hridm# The '-«“ation candle with shade holder ^Tnftonfitng 
-aT«”e , ” t r6 U tirV,r ttle paat? sevcrai -Akes Of fine white wax which ***** much more practical than cup fL ',Upportln« a allvp>'

s-en, to be the old Napoleon, the will get yellow instead of tl,. a the real candle. This make-bèlleve can- ,55 „ „P and * «Poon dish, while inman of action and of force! ™ Tx^ve ManuTlram 1 ^ dU «' of wMte composUlon ins.de it ^ ^trivt Carryinff or lifting
Note the relaxed attitude or the droop- ou7,V^™ L“8 8 . Penan,a "hich the real candle Is placed. A spiral p'oper 1 55a? ‘S flau^d by **»

Ing figure. The very folds of the rug ° ,ln* hat shou,d be ,noet carefully arrangement pushes the candle. up as ? ?5 sprl‘,klera Larger eg^-servers
Uirov/n across Ids knees, the hands. looked aftC1' as such headgear Is pe- it burtis away. ? Mrae tyP« hold an equlpmenr
<fuie‘ and at rest—what does it al! say 'enlally fashionable and easily blocked The pressed glass candlesticks cost Tndlvni t,hre* or s,x Persons,
to you as you gaze upon It? fs it not to accordance With the ouïrent shapes hut ten cents apiece, the Imitation can- eva, . , ?*5‘ Be‘s- also AFt*hdlng on
resignation and peace? It Is, Indeed, the If not badly enough stilled to be sent dlto flfty cents, and the little Empire ana ®s hold the ra*k at one end.
face and attitude of the man who no to a professional cleaner these flnel- 8hadee' not ,nore “iaJl “>l«jr cents, th bu'?er d,sh Rnd knife at_ih"
longer plot, and acts, but the Man w'oven hats shm.M hi m a mak‘«« attractive candle light for any u ? Z To 6o underneath the ^iat.
Who Waits! Who "waits" with that with flour ■■ ??Jl ^*oltl*!d dining-room table at very little cost. whichalcoh9‘ IkteP, plated »Uver.
name Invincible courage for the last W‘th *52 8nd rubbed with an uld »">=« ---------—♦--------------- " D'eced ‘be rack
enemy he Is to combat in this life! it ? »oft linen, the amateur cleaner be- nTTTT„T„„ raal e„„eT1„ W.toHt hot while
!» a quiet, Impressive study, and one «ertay to shake off-all the flouf be- UTILIZING THE PERSIAN the pat of butter rem.lqa cool.
of Whlcl ydu will see many copies in tore P'nning cheeseolqth about the hat PRAYER KAT -------- 5-----*------- ÇtS j
Sketch,. photograph rnd other repro- and P,acln* “ ln an Individual box. ----- - 4 NRW BOOK-MAR WD
ductlvns. White shoes of every soft ghould be A new use for the Persian prayer "mat «AEK

thoroughly cleaned and placed over to make it Into an oWong-ahaped A welc°me little gift to a man or a

,sir:z r,,:*?.,;: ts'ss^sssssst- ^ r.'ZK.r:,mosphere of defeat, lost ambitions, and upon the Island of St Helena had - or more dlsturbed-the Inartistic effect being expose<1 t , J ?ca 6 8uch cu8hlooa are charming s Is simply a double eight-inch long

œ.’ær.nsrss- àsHrHFr 5 assess zrszzrxzzzrz
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[J N all your study of statuary make 
11 careful note of one particular thing:
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